Starta Accelerator is excited to announce its first Demo Day.
Demo Day is the Big Day for any accelerator. It is the day when progress is measured and the
hard work is summed up. Starta Accelerator is thrilled to host its first Demo Day in a series of
many more to come.
On April 27, 2016, our group of six Eastern European tech startups that have spent the last three
months improving their traction in the U.S. will present their progress to institutional and private
investors. The list of the companies in the first class includes Navigine, GeoCV, Vote!,
JetHunter, OnlinePatent and HealBe.
Despite the limited amount of time, the progress companies have made is impossible to ignore.
During the past few months, these founders have been balancing their time between intense daily
activities, meetings with mentors and investors, and simultaneously continuing to adapt their
European products and businesses to U.S. markets. For some companies, it meant changing the
direction they were headed, pivoting the ideas and then racing to meet expectations.
You will learn exactly how productive these companies have been during their time at Starta
Accelerator on April 27, 2016. The event will take place in the heart of the city, Times Square.
The space has been provided courtesy of Microsoft Ventures.
Demo Day is a private, invite-only event for accredited and active investors to check out our
latest accelerator batch of awesome companies with eastern-European roots.
To request a Demo Day invitation, please email Katya Dorozhkina at kd@startacapital.com with
a brief bio and a short description of your current investment portfolio.
If you would like to apply for future class at Starta Accelerator, you can do so here:
http://startaaccelerator.com/application

About Starta Accelerator:
Starta Accelerator was initiated by Starta Capital VC fund formed in Moscow. Starta Capital is
one of the leading VC funds in Russia. It has received prestigious awards granted by Russian
Venture Capital Association, National Venture Industry Award and National Association of
Business Angels award.
Accelerator’s main mission is to empower startups with East European R&D roots and frontier
technology to best practices, trusted advisers and mentors, and overcome cultural differences
through a customized educational program that help startups to gain traction in the U.S. and
become part of the local startup and investing ecosystem.
To learn more about the teams please visit the official web page of Starta Accelerator.

